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Press Release
Vision Technologies Introduces New
Nationwide Assured Practices™ Program
Glen Burnie, Md. – April 2, 2007 – Vision Technologies, Inc. a premier engineering
and integration provider of telecommunication networks and one of the nation’s top 100
fastest-growing entrepreneurial companies is pleased to announce a new nationwide
Assured Practices™ Program. Using innovative cabling installation systems (CIS), the
Program is geared towards providing customers with better network performance and
manageability through cost-effective, consistent installation methods.
“The evolving telecommunications industry is experiencing new technologies and higher
speeds that require evolving installation practices,” says John L. Shetrone, Jr., president.
“As a company dedicated to remaining innovative and continuously training our staff, we
recognize the need to update our installation processes to better serve customers in
today’s advanced network environment.” Shetrone said. “After careful research of the
CIS market, we selected Beast Cabling Systems, Inc. as our CIS provider. The
innovative components and effective training provided by BCS had our program up and
operating quickly.”
By adopting the latest CIS components for all network installations, Vision Technologies’
new Assured Practices Program will ensure that customers receive an installation based
on best practices, consistency and standards adherence. This is especially critical for
today’s 10-Gigabit copper network cables that require more careful handling. With CIS,
Vision technicians now have an effective means of separating, organizing, and managing
network cables during installation to conserve time, reduce cabling waste, and improve
accuracy that ultimately results in better network performance and manageability.
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“By having a consistent installation method for all our trained technicians, we can more
accurately estimate project costs, stay ahead of schedule, and provide customers with
high-performance networks that don’t just meet the standards, but exceed them,” says
Shetrone. “Through our new Assured Practices Program, we are dedicated to continuing
our commitment to 100% Customer Satisfaction and our world-class level of service for
every project moving forward.”

Vision Technologies, Inc. is a full service Network Infrastructure provider located in the St
John Properties International Trade Center just south of BWI Airport.
Vision Technologies, Inc. currently has four operating divisions for Networking and
Cabling Services, Global Services, Technical Services and Federal Systems. Networking
and Cabling Services provides voice/data/video cabling, network integration and network
management services. The Global Services division provides national rollouts and
deployment services for Fortune 100 clients. Through the Technical Services division,
Vision provides advanced technical solutions including network security, wireless
networking for voice and data networks, CCTV/Surveillance systems and Audio/Visual
solutions for corporate, as well as residential clients. Vision Technologies is a Prime
Contractor for the GSA VETS GWAC, a $5B IT Services contract. Visit www.visiontech.biz.
Beast Cabling Systems provide improved processes for cable installation. For more
information, go to www.beastcablingsystems.com
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